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COURSE DESCRIPTION: Application ofaccounting practice for an understanding of the
complexities comprising business and finance. Examines corporate combinations and the special
applications ofmeasurement and realization principles insuch matters as consolidations,
conglomerates, international operations, and partnership accounting.
TEXTBOOK REQUIRED: Advanced Accounting: Concepts and Practice, 8,h Edition, by




Assignment (Note: E = Exercise. P = Problem. FAP = Financial Analysis Problem)
2 Read Chap. 1-Wholly Owned Subsidiaries: At Date ofCreation and Chap. 2-Wholly Owned
Subsidiaries: Postcreation Periods
El-4, El-5
7 E1 -6, E2-2, E2-5, P2-1, Read Chap. 3-PartiaIly Owned Created Subsidiaries
9 P2-2, P2-5, P3-1, Read Chap. 4-Introduction to Business Combinations
14 Quiz 1 (Chap. 2), E3-6, P3-2, P3-5
16 E4-5, E4-6, P4-2 (Omit Part 13), P4-3 (Omit Part 13), Read Chap. 5-The Purchase Method: At Date
of Acquisition--100% Ownership



